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Development of efﬁcacious in vivo delivery platforms for
CRISPR-Cas9-based epigenome engineering will be critical to
enable the ability to target human diseases without permanent
modiﬁcation of the genome. Toward this, we utilized split-Cas9
systems to develop a modular adeno-associated viral (AAV)
vector platform for CRISPR-Cas9 delivery to enable the full
spectrum of targeted in situ gene regulation functionalities,
demonstrating robust transcriptional repression (up to 80%)
and activation (up to 6-fold) of target genes in cell culture
and mice. We also applied our platform for targeted in vivo
gene-repression-mediated gene therapy for retinitis pigmentosa. Speciﬁcally, we engineered targeted repression of Nrl, a
master regulator of rod photoreceptor determination, and
demonstrated Nrl knockdown mediates in situ reprogramming
of rod cells into cone-like cells that are resistant to retinitis pigmentosa-speciﬁc mutations, with concomitant prevention of
secondary cone loss. Furthermore, we benchmarked our results
from Nrl knockdown with those from in vivo Nrl knockout via
gene editing. Taken together, our AAV-CRISPR-Cas9 platform
for in vivo epigenome engineering enables a robust approach to
target disease in a genomically scarless and potentially reversible manner.

INTRODUCTION
The recent advent of RNA-guided effectors derived from CRISPRCas systems has transformed our ability to engineer genomes.1–11
In addition to gene editing, CRISPR-Cas9 can also be utilized for transcriptional regulation, in which catalytically inactivated “dead” Cas9
(dCas9) can be fused to transcriptional effectors to activate or repress
gene expression.12–16 Applications of these systems for gene therapy,
coupled with the growing knowledge of the genetic and pathogenic
basis of disease, are likely to have great impact.
Realizing the full potential for CRISPR-based in situ genome and epigenome engineering entails the development of corresponding safe
and efﬁcient gene transfer platforms. In this regard, a range of novel

viral- and non-viral-based approaches have been developed for
in vitro and in vivo delivery of CRISPRs.17–26 Here, we develop a
CRISPR delivery platform using adeno-associated viruses (AAVs),
because they are the preferred vectors for gene transfer due to their
mild immune response, low toxicity, long-term transgene expression,
and favorable safety proﬁle.27,28 Although advantageous as delivery
vectors, AAVs suffer from a limited packaging capacity (4.7 kb).
This limited capacity does not typically accommodate the payload requirements of delivering a dCas9, the associated guide RNA (gRNA),
and also dCas9-fused effector domains for epigenome engineering.
To overcome this limitation, utilizing recent split-Cas9 systems that
use two AAV vectors for CRISPR-Cas9 delivery,29–32 we leveraged
the resulting packaging capacity in each to engineer and optimize a
broader range of genome regulation functionalities, including multiplex targeting via single or dual-gRNA delivery.
We applied this system to target retinitis pigmentosa in a mouse
model of the disease. Retinitis pigmentosa is an inherited retinal
dystrophy affecting 1 in every 4,000 individuals in the general population and is characterized by progressive degeneration of rod
photoreceptor cells in the retina, followed by deterioration and death
of cone photoreceptor cells.33,34 Affected patients with retinitis pigmentosa bear mutations in over 200 causative genes,35 which limits
the potential effectiveness of conventional gene therapy strategies.
Additionally, targeted gene repair typically relies on endogenous
homologous recombination machinery, which is usually diminished
in activity in post-mitotic cells. Correspondingly, in this study, we
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utilized a therapeutic in situ cellular reprogramming strategy to overcome these challenges in both gene therapy and endogenous tissue
regeneration by aiming to switch a mutation-sensitive cell type to a
functionally related cell type resistant to that mutation. Speciﬁcally,
we targeted Nrl, a master regulator of rod versus cone photoreceptor
determination, which activates Nr2e3, a transcription factor that represses transcription of multiple cone-speciﬁc genes.36 Consistent
with this, transgenic strategies in mice have demonstrated that knockdown of rod photoreceptor determinant Nrl in adult rod cells results
in reprogramming of rods into cone-like cells resistant to rod photoreceptor retinitis pigmentosa-speciﬁc mutations, with prevention of
secondary cone loss.35 Recent work has also demonstrated that, in
adult rod cells, in situ genome editing of rod photoreceptor determinant Nrl results in reprogramming of rods into cone-like cells that are
resistant to rod photoreceptor retinitis pigmentosa-speciﬁc mutations, as well as prevention of secondary cone loss.37,38 Building on
these studies, we conducted targeted in situ Nrl gene repression in
the mouse retina to determine whether we could reprogram rods
into cone-like cells in a genomically scarless manner. We also benchmarked these results with those obtained via Cas9-based gene editing
of Nrl.

studies conﬁrmed the functionality of the dual-AAV split-Cas9
format for CRISPR-Cas9 delivery.
In Vitro and In Vivo Genome Regulation via a Dual-AAV SplitdCas9 System

Next, to engineer targeted genome repression and activation, we utilized a dead split-Cas9 (dCas9) protein and its fusion to repression
and activation domains (speciﬁcally a KRAB and a VP64+rTA
[VR] domain, respectively; Figures 1A and 1B).12–16 Utilizing the
dual-AAV strategy enabled us to package these additional effector domains without exceeding the viral packaging capacity. We conﬁrmed
functionality via in vitro experiments in HEK293T cells targeting
CXCR4 for repression and RHOX1 for activation utilizing the
AAV-DJ serotype, with control non-targeting virus (equal viral
titers). For in vivo AAV delivery, we performed tail vein injections
at titers of 5E+11 vg/split-dCas9/mouse using the AAV8 serotype
and harvested mice livers 4 weeks post-injection. We achieved 80%
in vivo repression at the Cd81 locus (n = 4; p < 0.0001) and over
2-fold in vivo activation at the Afp locus (n = 4; p = 0.0117). Taken
together, we conﬁrmed targeted gene repression and activation, as assayed via qRT-PCR, in both in vitro and in vivo scenarios and across
multiple genomic loci (Figures 1C–1F).

RESULTS
In Vitro and In Vivo Genome Editing via a Dual-AAV Split-Cas9
System

We ﬁrst conﬁrmed that split-Cas9 constructs delivered as AAVs
were functional in vitro and in vivo. Expression cassettes of
split-Streptococcus pyogenes (SpCas9) and gRNA were delivered
via a dual-AAV vector system (Figure S1A). The ﬁrst AAV contains
a gRNA driven by a human RNA polymerase III promoter,
U6, and a N-terminal Cas9 (NCas9) fused to an N-intein driven
by a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter, as well as a polyadenylation
(polyA) signal.30 The second AAV cassette contains a CMVdriven C-terminal Cas9 (CCas9) fused to a C-intein as well as a
polyA signal. We conﬁrmed targeted genome editing through
next-generation sequencing (NGS)40 across two distinct cell types
in vitro (Figure S1C), notably also observing robust AAV6-mediated
editing in human CD34+ hematopoietic stem cells. We additionally conﬁrmed in vivo genome editing in adult C57BL/6J mice
injected with 5E+11 vg/split-Cas9/mouse through the tail vein
(Figure S1C).
As a hit and run approach sufﬁces for genome editing and is preferable over long-term nuclease expression, we next engineered smallmolecule inducibility32,41,42 of in vivo CRISPR-Cas9 editing activity.
Speciﬁcally, we engineered one AAV construct to bear a minimal
CMV promoter with a tetracycline response element (TRE) upstream of the C-intein-CCas9 fusion, whereas the other bore a
full-length CMV promoter that drives expression of the N-inteinNCas9 fusion and a tet-regulatable activator (tetA). The binding of
tetA to the TRE, upon doxycycline addition, allows for inducible
expression of the CCas9 and thereby temporal regulation of genome
editing (Figure S1B). We conﬁrmed robust functioning of this system
both in vitro and in vivo (Figures S1D and S1E). Taken together, these
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To see whether we could further improve targeted genome regulation,
we screened additional repression and activation domains by taking
advantage of the modular vector designs of our dual-AAV-CRISPR
platform (Figure 2A). Speciﬁcally, for our activation system, we evaluated coupling of additional VP64 or P65 domains onto the N-terminal of the dCas9 vector (dNCas9). The additional domains indeed
yielded enhanced activation of a target locus (ASCL1) in HEK293T
cells, with a 17-fold higher activation with VP64 (n = 3;
p = 0.0387) and 23-fold higher activation with P65 (n = 3;
p = 0.0069; Figure 2B), implying that tethering of a VP64 or P65
domain on the N-terminal in addition to the existing VP64-RTA
on the C-terminal led to improved gene activation. We further
conﬁrmed this improved architecture in vivo in mice, observing
over 6-fold activation at the Afp locus (n = 4; p = 0.0271; Figure 2B).
In addition, to evaluate the in vivo kinetics of CRISPR-based gene
regulation, we performed a time course ELISA on mice injected
with 5E+11 vg/split-dCas9/mouse of AAV8 VP64-dCas9-VR-Afp,
which were bled weekly for 10 weeks. Control mice received equal
titers of a non-targeting AAV8 virus. We observed that Afp activation
peaks at week 6, with a 19 ng/mL concentration of Afp in the blood,
from a baseline of 3.8 ng/mL (calculated based on an Afp protein standard curve; Figure 2C).
Next, we focused on optimizing targeted gene repression. Whereas
dCas9 alone can cause repression, as it can halt RNA polymerase
progression by steric hindrance when targeted downstream of the
transcription start site (TSS), or can competitively interfere with
transcription factor binding when targeted to promoter regions
or regulatory elements,12,44,45 KRAB-dCas9 has been shown to
be more potent for gene silencing than dCas9 alone.45–47 To determine whether we could further improve the repression system, we
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Figure 1. Versatile Genome Regulation via a Modular Dual-AAV Split-dCas9 System
(A) Schematic of intein-mediated split-dCas9 pAAVs for genome regulation. (B) Approach for modular usage of effector cassettes to enable genome repression via a KRABdCas9 repressor fusion protein and genome activation via a dCas9-VP64-RTA fusion protein is shown. (C) In vitro CXCR4 repression in HEK293T cells utilizing two spacers
targeting the CXCR4 locus, as determined by qRT-PCR is shown. Controls consist of a gRNA targeting the AAVS1 locus. (n = 3; error bars are SEM; Student’s t test;
p = 0.0127). (D) In vivo Cd81 repression in adult mice livers utilizing two spacers targeting the Cd81 locus, as determined by qRT-PCR, is shown. Control mice received nontargeting AAV8 virus at the same titers, 5E+11 vg/split-dCas9/mouse. (n = 4; error bars are SEM; Student’s t test; p < 0.0001). (E) In vitro RHOX activation in HEK293T cells
utilizing two spacers targeting the RHOX locus, as determined by qRT-PCR, is shown. Controls consist of a gRNA targeting the AAVS1 locus. (n = 3; error bars are SEM;
Student’s t test; p < 0.0001). (F) In vivo Afp activation in adult mice livers utilizing two spacers targeting Afp locus, as determined by qRT-PCR, is shown. Control mice received
non-targeting AAV8 virus at the same titers, 5E+11 vg/split-dCas9/mouse. (n = 4; error bars are SEM; Student’s t test; p = 0.0117). *p % 0.05; ****p % 0.0001.

evaluated fusions of additional KRAB, DNA methyltransferase domains (DNMT3A or DNMT3L),48,49 or FOG150 onto the C-terminal
of the dCas9 vector (dCCas9) and also the use of single versus dualgRNAs. To avoid repeat sequences in the AAV that can compromise
vector stability and viral titers, we utilized a human U6 promoter and
a mouse U6 promoter to drive each individual gRNA and also
used non-homologous trans-activating small RNA (tracrRNA) sequences.51 However, we did not observe an increase in repression
with the addition of repression domains, implying that a single
KRAB domain sufﬁces for our transient repression assays in
HEK293T cells, but the use of dual-gRNAs consistently yielded
enhanced gene repression (Figures 2D and S2).
In Situ Cellular Reprogramming of Rod Photoreceptors

Having established a robust in vivo genome regulation system, we
next focused on applying the same in a therapeutically relevant mouse
model of disease, speciﬁcally focusing on retinitis pigmentosa. For
these studies, we utilized an AAV2 mutant containing a tyrosine to
phenylalanine substitution (Y444F) due to its high retinal transduction efﬁciency.52 To further boost gene targeting, we utilized a dualgRNA approach per above. We designed corresponding Cas9-based
editing (split-Cas9-Nrl) and dCas9-based repression system (splitKRAB-dCas9-Nrl), where the KRAB repressor domain is fused to
the N-terminal of the dCas9 protein (Figures 3A–3C). We ﬁrst deliv-

ered the split-Cas9-Nrl vectors into mouse embryonic ﬁbroblasts
(MEFs) and assessed gene editing rates through a T7E1 assay, which
cuts mismatched double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), and conﬁrmed
editing rates of about 25% (Figure S3A).
We next used qRT-PCR to measure the relative expression levels of
photoreceptor-speciﬁc genes in reprogrammed retinas and controls.
We conﬁrmed downregulation of Nrl, with simultaneous upregulation of cone-speciﬁc genes, i.e., Arr3, Opnlmw, PDE6C, and GNAT2
(Figure S3B). To assay rod reprogramming into cone-like cells, we
transduced transgenic Nrl-EGFP mice bearing GFP-labeled rod
photoreceptor cells, with 2E+10 vg/split-Cas9/mouse of AAV-splitCas9 or 2E+10 vg/split-dCas9/mouse of AAV-split-KRAB-dCas9 systems targeting Nrl into the subretinal space at postnatal day 7 (P7).
These were then sacriﬁced for histology at P30 via ﬂash freezing,
sectioning, and staining of retinas for a cone marker, cone arrestin
(mCAR). We indeed observed a reprogrammed photoreceptor
phenotype with both our split-Cas9-Nrl and split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl
in vivo, with a decrease in Nrl-GFP+ rod photoreceptors (Figure S3C)
and an increase in the number of mCAR-positive cells (Figure S3D).
We next repeated the above experiments in normal wild-type C57BL6
mice. Consistent with the results in Nrl-EGFP transgenic mice, we
again observed a reprogrammed photoreceptor phenotype in the
retina, characterized by a signiﬁcant increase in the number of
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Figure 2. Domain Optimization for AAV-CRISPR Regulation
(A) Taking advantage of the extra space in the split-dCas9 system, additional activation domains were fused onto the C-terminal and additional repression domains were
fused onto the N-terminal. (B) Domain optimization for AAV-CRISPR activation (left panel) is shown: activity of multiple N-terminal domain fusions: VP64 and P65 were
evaluated, and notably, addition of a VP64 domain yielded 17-fold higher gene expression and addition of P65 yielded 23-fold higher expression after transfection. (n = 3;
error bars are SEM; one-way ANOVA; p = 0.0387 and p = 0.0069, respectively; HEK293T cells; locus: ASCL1). Based on this, a VP64 activation domain was added onto the
dNCas9 vector, and the in vivo Afp activation experiments were repeated in mice (right panel) receiving 5E+11 vg/split-dCas9/mouse of AAV8 split-VP64-dCas9-VR-Afp.
Control mice received non-targeting AAV8 virus at the same titers, 5E+11 vg/split-dCas9/mouse. Mice were harvested at week 4. A >6-fold activation of Afp was observed
with the additional VP64 domain. (n = 4; error bars are SEM; Student’s t test; p = 0.0271). (C) To determine the in vivo kinetics of CRISPR activation, C57BL/6J mice were
injected with 5E+11 vg/split-dCas9/mouse of AAV8 split-VP64-dCas9-VR-Afp and were bled weekly. Control mice received non-targeting AAV8 virus at the same titers,
5E+11 vg/split-dCas9/mouse. Afp concentrations were calculated based on Afp protein standard curve. Afp concentration peaked at week 6, at 19.2 ng/mL compared to
a baseline of 3.8 ng/mL, showing a 5-fold increase in Afp concentration. (n = 6; error bars are SEM; two-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparisons post hoc test).
(D) Domain and guide RNA optimization for AAV-CRISPR repression is shown: activity of multiple C-terminal domain fusions: KRAB, DNA methyltransferase (DNMT3A or
DNMT3L), and FOG1 were evaluated; however, no significant additional repression in transient repression assays was observed. Higher repression was observed when
utilizing two gRNAs. (n = 3; error bars are SEM; HEK293T cells; locus: CXCR4). *p % 0.05; **p % 0.01; ***p % 0.001 ****p % 0.0001.

mCAR- and mOpsin-positive cells (Figures S3E and S3F). Taken
together, the above experiments conﬁrmed the efﬁcacy of our dualAAV-CRISPR platform in engineering in situ cellular reprogramming of retinal rod cells.
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Prevention of Photoreceptor Degeneration in a Retinitis
Pigmentosa Mouse Model

Next, to validate our approach in a retinitis pigmentosa mouse model,
we targeted Nrl in rd10 mice, a model of autosomal recessive retinitis
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Figure 3. Dual-AAV Split-dCas9 Repression Strategy Rescues Retinal Function in rd10 Mice
(A) Schematic of AAV construction for split-Cas9-Nrl gene editing vectors. To avoid repeat sequences in the AAV, a human U6 promoter and a mouse U6 promoter were
utilized to drive each individual gRNA. (B) Approach for modular usage of effector cassettes to enable genome repression via a split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl repressor is shown.
(C) Target sequences for Nrl genome editing and repression are shown. PAM sequences are underlined. (D) Immunofluorescence analysis of mCAR+ cells in rd10 mouse
retina treated with AAV-split-Cas9-Nrl or AAV-split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl is shown. Mice were treated at P7 and harvested at P50. Rhodopsin, green; mCAR, red; DAPI, blue.
(E) Quantification of mCAR+ cells in rd10 mice retina treated with AAV-split-Cas9-Nrl or AAV-split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl is shown. Results are shown as mean ± SEM. (*p < 0.05;
(legend continued on next page)
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pigmentosa. These mice carry a spontaneous mutation of the rodphosphodiesterase gene and exhibit rod degeneration around P18.
By P60, rods are no longer detectable, with accompanying cone
photoreceptor degeneration.53 To assess whether conversion of rods
to cones is sufﬁcient to reverse degeneration and rescue visual
function, we subretinally injected split-Cas9-Nrl or split-KRABdCas9-Nrl in rd10 mice at P7. Whereas untreated eyes had sparsely
distributed photoreceptor cell nuclei in the outer nuclear layer
(ONL), split-Cas9-Nrl- or split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl-treated eyes had
2 or 3 layers of ONL, indicating that the treatment prevented photoreceptor degeneration and preserved ONL (Figures 3D–3H). To
determine the effect of the treatment on cone physiological function
and visual acuity, we also measured optic kinetic nystagmus (OKN) to
quantify visual acuity 6 weeks after injection (P50). All eyes treated
with split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl had improved visual function, as indicated by signiﬁcantly higher visual acuity (Figure 3H). Taken
together, our split-KRAB-dCas9 AAV system thus paves the way
for ﬁne control of in situ gene expression for gene therapy of retinitis
pigmentosa and importantly also enables a scarless approach for
in vivo genome engineering.

DISCUSSION
Collectively, our integrated AAV-CRISPR delivery platform provides
a facile and robust method to edit and regulate the expression of
endogenous genes via Cas9- and dCas9-based effectors. In recent
work, others and we have demonstrated the use of AAV-splitCas9s.29,30 Here, we establish a modular vector architecture whereby
we also couple dCas9 and several transcriptional regulators with ease,
thereby engineering the full spectrum of genome editing and regulation (both activation and repression) functionalities. This system has
several advantages, including the utilization of a split-Cas9 system,
which due to the limited cargo capacity of AAVs (4.7 kb) is an
optimal approach to enable desired genome engineering applications.
Additionally, one can utilize desired accessory elements of interest to
optimize transcription of the payloads. We show that our AAVCRISPR system can be utilized to achieve a high level of in vivo
transcriptional repression (up to 80%; Figure 1D) and in vivo transcriptional activation (up to 6-fold increase; Figure 2C), as well as
for editing in vitro in HEK293T cells and CD34+ hematopoietic
stem cells (HSCs) and in vivo in C57BL/6J mice (Figure S1).
Furthermore, we demonstrated for the ﬁrst time the utility of AAVKRAB-dCas9-mediated in situ gene repression in the context of
gene therapy, speciﬁcally to prevent vision loss in a mouse model of
retinitis pigmentosa (rd10 mice; Figure 3). With our approach, we
demonstrate reprogramming of rod to cone-like cell fate, with rescue
of visual function, by targeted inactivation or repression of Nrl. Gene
targeting efﬁciency was signiﬁcantly improved with our dual-gRNA
strategy. Using our cellular reprogramming approach, we demon-

strate signiﬁcant rescue and preservation of cone function. However,
this approach may also reduce rod photoreceptor number and function and therefore lead to night blindness. Nonetheless, studies have
indicated that retinitis pigmentosa patients are willing to tolerate
night blindness, as it is considered an acceptable risk given the potential for signiﬁcant restoration of cone function and therefore of
daylight vision. Furthermore, as retinitis pigmentosa in advanced
stages of the disease eventually leads to loss of both rods and cones,
and therefore to legal blindness, this reprogramming strategy would
represent an attractive therapeutic approach.
We note that secondary cone degeneration and death in retinitis pigmentosa may be due to toxic factors released from dying rods that
damage cones or to an unfavorable environment from ONL collapse
that cannot maintain sufﬁcient structural or physiological support for
cones. It can be hypothesized that the preservation of rod cell bodies
may thus provide the requisite support necessary to prevent secondary cone death. Indeed, Gnat1/ knockout mice, which have severe
rod dysfunction, have cones with near normal histology and function
without signiﬁcant rod degeneration or ONL collapse.54,55 In fact, our
current study showed increased ONL thickness in eyes treated with
AAV-split-Cas9-Nrl and AAV-split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl. Moving forward, it will, however, be important to perform long-term studies
in the mice to determine the effects of prolonged Nrl repression. As
such, an advantage of using a repression-based system via the dual
AAV-split-KRAB-dCas9 is that this strategy provides a potentially
reversible approach for gene therapy, with no risk of mutagenesis
due to the inactivation of the Cas9 nuclease activity.12,15 In addition,
recessive mutations in NRL can cause retinal degeneration, which is
why an in vivo gene repression (versus gene editing) of Nrl to rescue
cone degeneration is advantageous given the deleterious long-term effects of Nrl ablation.
An additional advantage of utilizing this system is that one can also
potentially multiplex gene activation or repression,56 which could
be beneﬁcial for complex diseases that have multiple loci involved.
Additionally, genes that are typically difﬁcult to edit could also be
readily accessed through the dCas9 system. Finally, because dCas9
lacks endonuclease activity, and there is no permanent change to
the genome, off-target effects that can lead to oncogenesis can also
be avoided. We also note some potential limitations of our system:
utilizing a split-Cas9 system will have reduced targeting efﬁciency
as both components, CCas9 and NCas9, have to be co-delivered to
the target cell of interest to reconstitute Cas9 activity. Additionally,
because dCas9 does not enable a permanent change to the genome,
multiple treatments might be necessary. We, however, expect that,
with steady improvements in techniques for localized tissue-speciﬁc
delivery and optimization of AAV production, these aspects will be
progressively addressed.

Student’s t test; n = 3). (F) Increased ONL thickness in rd10 mice retina treated with AAV-split-Cas9-Nrl and AAV-split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl is shown. ONL, outer nuclear layer.
Results are shown as mean ± SEM. (*p < 0.05; Student’s t test; n = 3). (G) Quantification of b wave amplitude in AAV-split-Cas9-Nrl and AAV-split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl injected
and uninjected rd10 mice is shown. Results are shown as mean ± SEM. (*p < 0.05; paired Student’s t test; n = 3). (H) Quantification of visual acuity in rd10 mouse retina
treated with AAV-split-Cas9-Nrl and AAV-split-KRAB-dCas9-Nrl is shown. Results are shown as mean ± SEM. (*p < 0.05; Student’s t test; n = 3).
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Taken together, we believe that our CRISPR-dCas9-mediated in situ
cellular reprogramming approach represents a promising strategy in
the prevention of tissue degradation and restoration of normal tissue
function and points to an important approach toward the treatment
of human diseases in a gene- and mutation-independent context. We
also anticipate our programmable multi-functional AAV-based synthetic delivery platform, through its ready programmability in
CRISPR effector incorporation, will have broad utility in basic science
and translational applications.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Vector Design and Construction

See Supplemental Notes for annotated sequence information on the
modules used for the AAV vector constructions. Split-Cas9/dCas9
AAV vectors were constructed by sequential assembly of corresponding gene blocks (Integrated DNA Technologies) into a custom synthesized rAAV2 vector backbone. gRNA sequences were inserted
into NCas9 or dNCas9 plasmids by cloning oligonucleotides (IDT)
encoding spacers into AgeI cloning sites via Gibson assembly.
gRNA Designs

Editing gRNAs were designed utilizing the in silico tool: MIT CRISPR
Design and Broad Institute CRISPRko (https://portals.broadinstitute.
org/gpp/public/analysis-tools/sgrna-design). Regulation gRNAs were
designed utilizing an in silico tool to predict gRNAs.57
Mammalian Cell Culture

All HEK293T cells were grown in DMEM (10%) supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% Antibiotic-Antimycotic
(Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc) in an incubator at 37 C and 5% CO2 atmosphere. HEK293T cells were plated in 24-well plates for AAV transductions. Hematopoietic stem cells expressing CD34 (CD34+ cells)
were grown in serum-free StemSpan SFEM II with StemSpan
CD34+ Expansion Supplement (10; all from STEMCELL Technologies). CD34+ cells were plated in 96-well plates for AAV
transductions.
Production of AAVs

AAV8 was utilized for in vivo studies in the liver, AAV2-Y444F was
used for in situ studies in the eye, AAV6 was utilized for in vitro
studies in CD34+ cells, and AAV-DJ was utilized for in vitro studies
in HEK293T cells.
Large-Scale Production

Virus was either prepared by the Gene Transfer, Targeting and Therapeutics (GT3) core at the Salk Institute of Biological Studies (La Jolla,
CA) or in house utilizing the GT3 core protocol. Brieﬂy, AAV2/8,
AAV2/2-Y444F, AAV2/6, and AAV2/DJ virus particles were produced using HEK293T cells via the triple transfection method and
puriﬁed via an iodixanol gradient.58 Conﬂuency at transfection was
between 80% and 90%. Media was replaced with pre-warmed media
2 hr before transfection. Each virus was produced in 5  15 cm plates,
where each plate was transfected with 7.5 mg of pXR-capsid (pXR-8,
pXR-2-Y444F, pXR-6, and pXR-DJ), 7.5 of mg recombinant transfer

vector, and 22.5 mg of pAd5 helper vector using polyethylenimine
(PEI; 1 mg/mL linear PEI in 1DPBS [pH 4.5], using HCl) at a
PEI:DNA mass ratio of 4:1. The mixture was incubated for 10 min
at room temperature and then applied dropwise onto the media.
The virus was harvested after 72 hr and puriﬁed using an iodixanol
density gradient ultracentrifugation method. The virus was then dialyzed with 1 PBS (pH 7.2) supplemented with 50 mM NaCl and
0.0001% of Pluronic F68 (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc) using 100-kDa
ﬁlters (Millipore) to a ﬁnal volume of 1 mL and quantiﬁed by
qPCR using primers speciﬁc to the ITR region, against a standard
(ATCC VR-1616): AAV-ITR-F: 50 -CGGCCTCAGTGAGCGA-30
and AAV-ITR-R: 50 -GGAACCCCTAGTGATGGAGTT-30 .
Small-Scale Production

Small-scale AAV preps were prepared using 6-well plates containing
HEK293T cells, which were co-transfected with 0.5 mg pXR-capsid,
0.5 mg recombinant transfer vector, and 1.5 mg pAd5 helper vector using PEI. The cells and supernatant were harvested after 72 hr, and the
crude extract was utilized to transduce HEK293T cells in 24-well
plates. Small-scale production virus was utilized to generate data
from Figures 1C, 1E, S1C, and S1D.
Lipid-Mediated Cell Transfections

One day prior to transfection, HEK293T cells were seeded in a 24-well
plate at a cell density of 1 or 2E+5 cells per well. 0.5 mg of each plasmid
was added to 25 mL of Opti-MEM medium, followed by addition of
25 mL of Opti-MEM containing 2 mL of Lipofectamine 2000. The
mixture was incubated at room temperature for 15 min and then
added to the cells. The entire solution was added to the cells in a
24-well plate and mixed by gently swirling the plate. Media was
changed after 24 hr, and the plate was incubated at 37 C for 72 hr
in a 5% CO2 incubator. Cells were harvested, spun down, and frozen
at 80 C.
T7E1 Assay

To examine the efﬁcacy of the Nrl gRNAs, we performed T7E1 assay
in immortalized mouse ﬁbroblasts. Brieﬂy, cells were transfected with
pAAV-U6-gRNA and hCas9 (Addgene 41815) using Lipofectamine
2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc). Two days after transfection, the cells
were harvested and genomic DNA was extracted with DNeasy Blood
& Tissue kit (QIAGEN), and a T7E1 (New England Biolabs) assay was
done following manufacturer’s instructions. Primers to amplify
genomic regions are listed as following: NRL-F: 50 -ACCTCTCT
CTGCTCAGTCCC-30 and NRL-R: 50 -GACATGCTGGGCTCCTG
TC-30 . The cleavage frequency was calculated from the proportion
of cut bands intensity to total bands intensity.
Animal Experiments
AAV Injections

All animal procedures were performed in accordance with protocols
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC) of the University of California, San Diego and adhered to
the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and
Vision Research. All mice were acquired from Jackson Laboratory.
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AAV injections were done in adult C57BL/6J mice (10 weeks)
through tail-vein injections using 5E+11 vg/mouse of each splitCas9 (total virus of 1E+12 vg/mouse) or in rd10, NRL-EGFP, and
C57BL/6J neonates (P7) through subretinal injections as previously
described59,60 using 1E+10 vg/mouse of each split-Cas9 (total virus
of 2E+10). For subretinal injections, approximately 0.5 mL AAV2Y444F was introduced into the subretinal space using a pulled angled
glass pipette controlled by a FemtoJet (Eppendorf). The left eyes
were uninjected for within-animal controls. Experimental mice
were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of a mixture
of ketamine and xylazine. Pupils were dilated with 1% topical
tropicamide. Subretinal injection was performed under direct
visualization using a dissecting and a glass micropipette (internal
diameter 5075 mm). A successful injection was judged by
creation of a small subretinal ﬂuid bleb. Fundus examination was performed immediately following injection, and mice showing any sign
of retinal damage, such as bleeding, were excluded from ﬁnal animal
counts.

(PFA). Cornea, lens, and vitreous were removed from each eye
without disturbing the retina. The remaining retina-containing
eyecup was inﬁltrated with 30% sucrose and embedded in optimal
cutting temperature (OCT) compound. Horizontal frozen sections
were cut on a cryostat. Care was taken to obtain retinal sections
from control and experimental groups along comparable points along
the dorsal-ventral axis. Retinal cross-sections were prepared for histological evaluation by immunoﬂuorescence staining.
Immunofluorescence

Mice transduced with pAAV inducible-Cas9 vectors were given intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections of 200 mg doxycycline in 10 mL 0.9% NaCl
with 0.4 mL of 1N HCl three times a week for four weeks.

Retinal cryosections were rinsed in PBS and blocked in 0.5% Triton
X-100 and 5% BSA in PBS for 1 hr at room temperature, followed
by an overnight incubation in primary antibodies at 4 C. After three
washes in PBS, sections were incubated with secondary antibody. Cell
nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. The following antibodies were
used: mouse anti-rhodopsin monoclonal antibody (Abcam; ab3267);
rabbit anti-opsin polyclonal antibody (Millipore; AB5405); and rabbit
anti-cone arrestin polyclonal antibody (Millipore; AB15282). The
following secondary antibodies, Alexa-488- or Alexa-Fluor-555-conjugated anti-mouse or rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG) (Invitrogen)
were used at a dilution of 1:500. Sections were mounted with Fluoromount-G (Southern Biotech) and coverslipped. Images were captured
using Olympus FV1000 confocal microscope.

OKN Tests

Gene Expression Analysis and qRT-PCR

Visual acuity testing of all animals was conducted at 5 weeks after injection with an optomotor testing apparatus as previously reported.61
Brieﬂy, a virtual reality chamber was created with four computer
monitors facing into a square. A virtual cylinder, covered with a vertical sine wave grating, was drawn and projected onto the monitors
using software running on a Java application. The animal was placed
on a platform within a clear cylinder (diameter 30 cm) in the center
of the square. A video camera situated above the animal provided
real-time video feedback on another computer screen. From the
mouse’s point of view, the monitors appeared as large windows
through which the animals viewed the rotating cylinder. Each
mouse was placed on the platform in a quiet environment before
the test until it became accustomed to the test conditions with minimal movement. The virtual stripe cylinder was set up at the highest
level of contrast (100%; black 0; white 255; illuminated from above
250 cd/m2), with the number of stripes starting from 4 per screen
(2 black and 2 white). The test began with 1 min of clockwise rotation
at a speed of 13. (The baseline value is 10, at which the bars move
1 pixel/cycle. Values less than 10 delay the cycle by X  100 ms,
with a minimum value of 1). An unbiased observer tracked and recorded the head movements of the mouse. The test was then repeated
with 1 min of counterclockwise rotation. The data were measured by
cycles/degree (c/d) and expressed as mean ± SEM with comparison
using a t test statistical analysis. A p value < 0.05 was considered statistically signiﬁcant.

RNA from cells was extracted using RNeasy kit (QIAGEN; 74104),
from liver using RNeasy Plus Universal Kit (QIAGEN; 73442), and
from eyeballs using AllPrep DNA/RNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN;
80204). cDNA was synthesized from RNA using Protoscript II
Reverse Transcriptase Kit (NEB; E6560L). Real-time PCR (qPCR) reactions were performed using the KAPA SYBR Fast qPCR Kit (Kapa
Biosystems; KK4601), with gene-speciﬁc primers (Table S2A) in technical triplicates and in biological triplicates. Relative mRNA expression was calculated using the comparative CT (DDCT) method and
normalized to b-actin or GAPDH. Mean fold change and SD were
calculated using Microsoft Excel.

Doxycycline Administration

Histology

Mice were humanely sacriﬁced by CO2. Eyeballs were dissected,
marked with the injection site, and ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde
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Genomic DNA Extraction and NGS Preps

Genomic DNA from cells and tissues was extracted using DNeasy
Blood and Tissue Kit (QIAGEN; 69504), according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Next-generation sequencing libraries were prepared
as follows. Brieﬂy, 4–10 mg of input whole-liver gDNA was ampliﬁed
by PCR with primers that amplify 150 bp surrounding the sites of interest (Table S2B) using KAPA Hiﬁ HotStart PCR Mix (Kapa Biosystems; KK2602). PCR products were gel puriﬁed (QIAGEN;
28704) and further puriﬁed (QIAGEN PCR Puriﬁcation Kit; 28104)
to eliminate byproducts. Library construction was done with
NEBNext Multiplex Oligos for Illumina kit (NEB; E7335S). 10–
25 ng of input DNA was ampliﬁed with indexing primers. Samples
were then puriﬁed and quantiﬁed using a qPCR library quantiﬁcation
kit (Kapa Biosystems; KK4824). Samples were then pooled and loaded
on an Illumina Miseq (150 bp paired-end run or 150 single-end run)
at 4 nM concentrations. Data analysis was performed using CRISPR
Genome Analyzer.40
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ELISA

Levels of serum Afp were measured using the alpha-fetoprotein (Afp)
mouse ELISA kit (Abcam; ab210905) according to manufacturer’s
guidelines. First, 50 mL of 2 mg/mL capture antibody was added to
each well of a 96-well of a high bind microplate (ab210903). The
plates were sealed and incubated overnight at 4 C on a plate rocker.
The plates were manually washed three times with 350 mL of 1 wash
buffer (ab206977). To reduce non-speciﬁc binding, the plates were
blocked by adding 300 mL of 1 blocking buffer (ab210904) to
each well. The plates were then sealed and incubated at room temperature for 2 hr. Plates were washed as described above. The Afp protein
standards were diluted in 1 blocking buffer (ab210904) and prepared for a two-fold diluted standard curve. Samples were diluted
1:20 in 1 blocking buffer (ab210904), and 50 mL of sample and standard (in duplicates) were added onto the plates and allowed to bind
for 2 hr. Plates were washed as described above. Then, 50 mL of
0.5 mg/mL of detector antibody was added to each well and incubated
for 1 hr at room temperature. The plates were washed as
described above. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-streptavidin solution
(ab20901) was added to each well at a 1:7,500 dilution and incubated
at room temperature for 1 hr. Plates were washed as described above.
Then, 100 mL of 3,3’,5,5’-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate was
added to each well and incubated until optimal blue density was obtained. Finally, 100 mL of stop solution was added to each well. The
absorbance was immediately determined on a microplate reader
(BioRad iMark) at a wavelength of 450 nm.
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